DOWNRIGGER
Research proven
quality with
all-in-one
convenience

BITE
THROUGH
COMPLEXITY
ALL-IN-ONE ADJUVANT SYSTEM

Water conditioner, non-ionic surfactant, and drift reduction aid all in one
product
A best-in-class, proprietary adjuvant system that consistently outperforms
stand-alone products - even AMS
Improved herbicide eﬀectiveness to eliminate deep-rooted, moisture-robbing
weeds
Three of the best products in their category, backed by research, in one
convenient product

5%

7 days after application on
wheat, Downrigger shows
heightened desiccation
improvement with RT3.

PERFORMANCE
IMPROVEMENT
IN BURNDOWN
ACTIVITY USING

24 oz Roundup RT3
with Downrigger

=

DOWNRIGGER VS. AMS

24 oz Roundup RT3 with
ammonium sulfate

+

+

7.5 gallons of Downrigger = 255 lbs. AMS + 3.75 gallons M-90 + 3.75 gallons Conform

GIVE YOUR HERBICIDE A BIGGER BITE
Advanced Adjuvant Technology

www.mcgregor.com

F R E Q U E N T LY A S K E D Q U E S T I O N S
What does Downrigger do?
Downrigger is a water conditioner, non-ionic surfactant, and drift reduction aid combined to
create an all-in-one adjuvant system that outperforms stand-alone options. It is a trifecta of the
absolute best products on the market (backed by research) in one convenient product.
Why is the water conditioner in Downrigger advantageous?
The water conditioner in Downrigger aggressively binds to hard water cations that can tie up the
active ingredient in the tank. This improves the desiccation rate by keeping more of the active
ingredient available to attack weed targets. Because Downrigger is less acidifying than
alternative adjuvants, the active ingredients in a tank treated with Downrigger are less volatile –
allowing glyphosate, in particular, to be more compatible with other herbicides.
How does Downrigger stack up to AMS?
Downrigger has consistently demonstrated a 5% improvement in burndown activity versus AMS
in research trials through The McGregor Company. Not only does Downrigger outperform AMS,
but it also simplifies the grower’s operation by significantly reducing the total weight and volume
of packages being handled. This is beneficial to the handler, but also means less weight in the
tank across the ground which drives lower fuel expense and reduces soil compaction.
What is the best timing for Downrigger?
Downrigger was designed to optimize sprays containing glyphosate making it particularly
effective at burndown timing. Because Downrigger contains the most advanced water
conditioning agent, drift and deposition aid, and surfactant technology available for use in
agriculture today, Downrigger improves performance in almost all herbicide tank mixtures.
Notes

